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Christines Week. Mali dm, Xmas Day, Thurs
day and Saturday.

........
Adverttaemcnta ander thit head acext « eon#.

judge McDougall Will Sear lawyer Beyd jUd- MeMurrleli, Aid. Sheppard aud 
-Mr. Keating Indignant ether Candidates Set Forth Their

Louis F. Heyd, Solicitor tor ex-Ald. Program to the Electors.
Gowanlock, appeared before Jpdge Mes Some three score ratepayers ol the
plained th^Ws^c^nÆ^^been ^e^X^n^ter to Sfcalf M

Prosecutor Nesbitt to sum up the evi- the Citizens’ Committee of that ward, to 
denco taken in the boodle investigation listen to the candidates set forth their 
on Wednesday. He asked for an appoint- views of the present civic situation, 
ment which would afford him an oppor- The chair was occupied by Ur. Bax- 
tunity of addressing His Honor iu the in- ^ck, he opened proceedings with a 
teres t of Mr. Gowanlock. The judge pro- ghort speech, setting forth the reasons 
raised to appoint a time for hearing ur. ;or colling thé meeting. Aid. Shaw, who 
Heyd. • . , ... has announced his intention of retiring

With reference to Mr. Nesbitt s crlti- [rom the council owing to ill-health, was 
eism of the actions of the City Treasurer not there, and the speaker^ in turn iiaid 
and the City Engineer in connection with kindly tributes to his ability and inte- 
the Guelich matter, Mr. Keating says gr[ty as a representative of the people 
that if the same circumstances were to [Q the council, and expressed regret at 
occur to-morrow he would do the same hie decision to retire from municipal 
thing again. It was a matter of,spend- u[e.
ing from $100,000 to $150,000, and no- Aid. McMurrich made an acceptable 
man in a responsible position Could allow speech, and was frequently cheered, 
experiments to he made without being jJu Bajj that the qualifications which 
very particular as to the sureties, ana aldermanic candidates should possess are 
in every other way. honesty and good common sense. These

“The resolutionpassed by the Council, qualifications, can be found in the labor 
added the City Engineer, “instructed us r£unka as well as in any of the financial 
to do what we did do, and what right corporations of the city. He favored 
the lawyers have to give such a judg- the pushing of the C.P.R. diffi- 
ment on our action, with the evidence culty to a final solution and the 
they bad before them, ■ I utterly fail to separation of the legislative from the 
see.” executive in the council, though this was

unnecessary had the aldermeu more con
fidence in the beads of the different de
partments at the (Sty Hall. In discuss
ing the waterworks question, he sup
ported the Engineer’s recommendation 
lor the construction of a tunnel under 
the bay, which would supply purer water 
than could be obtained from Lake Sim- 
coe.

Questioned by (the audience on the 
Avenue-road car question, he suggested 
as a better route one via McCaul- 
street, Bedford-road, Macpherson-avenue 
and Avenue-road to the city limits.

Aid Sheppard.
Aid. Sheppard’s speech was enthusias

tic. interesting and highly optimistic and 
stirred the audience to frequent bursts 
of applause. In presenting statistics, 
which showed Toronto’s debt, after de
ducting the sinking fund, was $20,000,- 
000, with marketable assets, outside of 
schools, fireballs, roadways and street 
services, of $25,000,000, he thought the 
citizens had no reason to be ashamed of 
Toronto, as no other city on the con
tinent stands in so good a financial posi
tion. He differed from the speakers who 
preceded him on the question of water 
supply and of Avenue-road street cars. 
The Avenue-road route was the only 
practicable one.

Mr. Sheppard defended his course in 
the council on <68 question of salary 
reduction as being the first drop in a 
great ocean of economy which was in
augurated by the new council. Had ho 
had at that time the same municipal ex
perience as he has now he would have 
taken a different course, but with the 
same end in view.

NO. S3 YONOB-STBEET, TORONTO.
A One cast Morals* Paper.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Daily (without Sundays) by the year H 00 
Dallr (without Sundays) by the month a®
Sunday Pillion, by the year........— » X
Sunday Edition, by the month .«,...... JÏÏ
Dally (Sunday Included) by the year.. * OO 
Dally (Sunday Jncluded) by the month « 

HAMILTON OFFICE.
No. 3 Arcade, James-strMt north.

tracks open. It looka as if they were 
trusting too much to luck.1 There la 
no doUbt that the organitatlon of ft 
bystep tor meeting emergencies of this 
kind, the expenditure of ft little money 
and the pie of ft little common sense 
is nil that is required to keep our elec
tric service In running order, no matter 
what the weather may be. We think the 
City Engineer is justified iu inves
tigating the cause of the demoralisation 
of the service yesterday. The outlook

during
the present winter is not very encour
aging if yesterday is to be a sample 
of what is coming. The little flurry that 
caused so much inconvenience is alto
gether too small ft disturbance to upset 
the street cor arrangements of a city 
like Toronto. As far as we can see there 
to no excuse, for it, and in order to avoid 
a repetition of it, as we said above, we 
think the Engineer should look into the 
matter and see if the Railway Company 
really has any excuse to offer.

SATURDAY
SHOE

BARGAIN DAY. s I,
GEOROEt W. j ) MY
monkoe vN r Ôo.W'itt
AND CO- I I BRIDGET,

New Year's wsek-HtSS BESSIE BONtHILL

OKNSIBLK HOLIDAY GIFTS, NECKWEAR. 
© Suspenders, Silk Handkerchiefs. Umbrellas, 
(Hove* Shirts. Collars, Cuffs. Cull BuHoojk 
Links. Shirt Studs and Scarf Pina Dlxon’a M
Km* west _________________
TTAVk YOU SfeEN THE LATEST IN MEN’S 
I 1 boots at Maple Hall — a laic rubber aad 

leather boot combined, eultable for driving or 
curling) Toucan bare either (alter or buckled. 
The Laplander a waterproof and frost proof 
boot of which too much cannot be said. We 
have them In four different atyiea Maple Hall, 
1ST and 18» King-street east.
TTNDERWKAR, HOSIERY, HATS, CAPS, 
U Waterproof Coate Any of these Hues can 
ne shown in splendid variety at moderate prices 
Dixon's, 66 King West.

.

iQRAND OPERA HOUSE.Store will be qpen to-morrow (Saturday) 
until 10 p.m. ValttM Increase as we near 
the end of a successful year ■ business. 
You’ll find the bargain tablea filled with 
new and stylish winter footwear, at prices 
that have made this store famous.

for all mankind at

OLGA NETHERSOLE
To Night and To-Morrow Matinee - FROU

F Saturday Evening—'THE TRANSGRESSOR. 
Next week—Lewis Morrison In Faust.

PRICES FROM $1 TO $5
Cm1AT

TO.MOHHOW
WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS. 

F. W. Beebe, 861 Spsdlna-avenue. 
George Masser, 707 Yonge-street. 
Mrs. Morlarty, 142* Quean weat.
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ACADEMY
WEEK, De

CHRISTMAS PANTOMIME 
The GR AT ADAMS as

Meet
It V y Day

24.
for the Electric service MAMGAI.y DA

You will have an opportunity jpf pur
chasing winter footwear at, in many in
stances, leu than the cost of manufacture.IMPERIAL FEDERATION ANDCOPÏBIAHT

In regard to the copyright question, 
the principal thing that w* should now 
keep in view ia the obtaining of an im
mediate decision from the Imperial au
thorities. The matter has already been 
banging lire tor several years, 
no excuse
what the conclusion finally arrived at 
may be. It is therefore to be hoped that 
the agitation will be kept up incessantly 
until the matter is disposed of one way 

The letter of Mr. J. I>.

TO BENT HUMPTY DUMPTY.SMMVSMHl
GENTS’ DEPARTMENT^ Canada’» Greatest Gants' 

Shoe Parlor,
LET AT REDUCED RENT 66 WKLLB8- 

ley-streetT° Next Week—Rice & Barton's RaxxIs Dsxsle Oo.
Saturday’! Reg.i 

Prices. Prices. GRAND MEDLEY SPECTACLB. si-86 YONGE-STREETNEW YEAR’S RIGHT, MUSSET MUSIC HEPERSONAL. Cordovan lace boots, 
tension soles, razor (toes, 

or Chicago wing

ex-
-VTATIVE WINE - FINEST WINE AT 

lowest prices. Direct Importer of wine
end spirits. The Isresst stock ia the West End.
Telephone 2184. C. K. Vardon, 648 Queen-street

THtThere ia No charge to shine shoes bought 
at this atore, ____

Mrs. Mountford’a Farewell.
The finest entertainment of the year, compris

ing the choicest and moat picturesque scenes 
(rom her lectures. Forty persons oo the stage. 
All the gorgeous costumes and Oriental scenery 
Illustrating Bible Lite and Times. January 1st, 
8 p.m. Doors open at 7. Box office open 8 to 6. 
Reserved seats lOc. rsc and 50c.

Yale
tips, Kempeon & Stevens,
New York ....

French Lemoine calf lace 
boots, full Scotch welts, 
razor toes, hand made 
Slater & Sons .

Tan Harvard calf walking 
boots, full Scotch welts,
Chicago wing tips, Kemp- 
•on & Stevens, New York 3 B0 reg. 6 00 

Crup sewed lace boots . 1 OO reg. 2 00 
Boston calf lac# boats, 

hand made . • • •

Hfor further delay, no matter . It 60 reg. $2 16 4

2 60 reg. 4 DOCOMPULSORY EDUCATION.
Ou the first of January next a 

compulsory education law will go into 
effect in the State of New York. The 
act provided that:

All children between 8 and J.6 year# 
of age iu proper physical and mental 
condition are required to attend instruc
tion; aa iu laid law epacifically stated, 
namely:

1. All children between 8 and 12 years 
the entire

BUSINESS CARDS.
. ................................................................................ .....................................

NTbIKSïÆkSïÿt
Ing? agents Smith Premier typewriter; writing
machines to rent, typewriter snpnlles enld_____

CANADA LIFE—COPYING, ETC.

new

or the other.
Edgar to The Timea the other day ought 
to have no little effect with English peo-

afford

lboturb
— BY —

MISS CAROLINE M. C. HART

» FlatGrand to Me-Opea To-Night.
In consequence of the indisposition of 

Mies Olga, Nethereole, on the advice of 
her physician, there wae no performance 
at the Grand last evening, but she (will 
be able to appear this (Friday) 
as Frou - Frou.

Buffi 
at Ro 
leans 
■weath

pie. We do not see how they can 
to overlook the importance of the state
ment he makes, that the Canadian people 

unit inJtheir demand for 
the matter of

76 reg. 1 60
TO-DAY

Friday

IR CUTTING AND 
Bloomer, proprietor, 
ss work. Only give doors

of Baltimore, under the auspices of the Otholtc 
Young Ladles’ Literary Association, in ST. 
GEORGE’S HA LU Elm-street, FRIDAY EVES- 

"Relation of the 
nonces at 
hall from

* trriHE OFFICE” AH 
. X shaving parlor.

Solid comfort and first-class
us a trial. Nos 1» Victoria-street, two
south of Queen, Toronto, Ont._____  —

retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

LADIES' DEPARTMENT.
30 reg.

evening a mer \ 
daunt 
clear

are really a 
absolute authority in 
copyright, and that they would look 
upon the denial of their rights in this 
matter as of more serions import than 
the imposition of the tea duties was to 

colonies lastpcentury. The 
question of copyright is one 
North American questions that the Im
perial Parliament must hand over in its 
entirety to Canada. The best legal au
thorities in Canada hold that under the 
British. North America Act, Canada jjos- 

tho right to enact what copyright 
Doubts have been cast

76 ING, DEC. 88. 1894. Subject: 
Kindergarten to Art.” lecture comm 
8.15. Seats can be reserved si the 
1 to 5 p m.

Dress cloth over gniters 
Angola kid buttoned boots* 

patent tips, hand made, 
J. D. King & Co. . .

Dongola kid buttoned boots, 
double extension soles

kid buttoned

••Fanil” Nexf Week
« Faust,” presented by Lewis Morri

son, will serve to entertain the patrons 
of the Grand Opera House all of next
WLewi* Morrison I» am actor who has 
been before the public lor a number of 
wears. Hp has been the leading support 
of such stare as Forrest, Booth and other 
notable one», and has been starring him
self tor the last seven or eight years, ap
pearing In a, round of legitimate roles. 
He soon found, hoyvever, that the Ameri- 
can people age prone to demaind of an 
betor that be shall idenjtily himself with 
one character, and: Morrison found his 
“ fate ” as Mephieto itt “ Fatust.” Mor
rison is w|ell equipped: by nature for the 
portrayal of this part, having a flexible 
nridi panetrating voice and being lithe 
and activti in physique.

The company includes a number of 
well-known metropolitan artists, Who 
have been eepeatally selected (With o 
view to their fitness for the several roles 
for Which they are cast. Misa Florence 
Roberts, a beautffnl young woman, is 
cast for Marguerite, a part which is 
ytid to fit hîr perfectly. She has been 
playing the role for the past two sea
sons, and has always received unstint
ed praise tor her work.
! Others tif note in the company are: 
Mr. Edward Eisner, who plays Faugt : 
Joseph Callahan, Walter Peunilman, , L- 
J. Hall and Mies Margaret Ravan. There 
will be one chhuge of bill during the 
week, viz., “ Richelieu,” on Friday night, 
with Morrison fn the role of the crafty 
Cardinal. The sale of seats will begin 
this mbrning at 10 o’clock.

of age must attend during 
period public schools are in session be
tween the first of October and the first 
of June following. ,

2. All children between 12 and 14 
years of age must attend at least eighty 
consecutive days during the same period, 
and the Whole period, unless lawfully em
ployed.

8. All children between 
years of age must attend when not law
fully employed.

Violations of the law by parents or 
guardians of children are to be treated 
aa misdemeanors, punishable by fine or 
imprisonment, or both, aud any person, 
firm or corporation employing children 
contrary to the provisions of the law 
is liable to similar penalties, 
dance officers’ are to be appointed to 
sec that the law is properly enforced and 
'truant schools’ are to be established for 
dealing with the more incorrigible child-

4 he2 26 reg. 4 00 

100 reg. 176
First 

Pehn. 
7 to | 
8. Til 

8eeo 
Claytc 
liams,

i

- PROSPECT PARK RINK - in
American

boots, Scotch welt», razor 
toes, Chicago wing tips 
(New York) ....

American kid buttoned 
boots, G welts, Gray 
Bros., Syracuse ,

buttoned boots, slip
................................................

Calf lace boots, slip sole»,..
German felt slippers 
American

boots, patent tips, exten
sion soles, E. C. Burt &
Co., New York 
Felt slippers, 12c; German 

16c. first quality; rubbers, 26c; cordlnette 
slippers, 26c.

EDUCATIONAL.
the American

TYARKKR'S SHORTHAND SCHOOL 14KTNG 
l> West. Send for circular and v\nicn 

System?” __________  »

of these BAND TO-NIGHT
GRAND SKATING.

4002 60 reg.

14 and 16 3 60 gory.
Thiij

McCitti
Shield
Johns

2 26 reg.

70 reg. 
66 regt 
16 reg.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.....
H. te^^Ti^nt^r^ Bvetoi^eS

J arris-street.______________ ______________

Calf
1 26

JELLIED TURKEY,
; [ JELLED TONGUE,

ORANGE PYRAMIDS, 

MACAROON PYRAMIDS

126 t
20

kid buttonedeeeeee
laws she pleases, 
upon this opinion V> that at the present 
time the matter rests on a quasi judi-

Fo
We guarantee to show best let.ART. Park,

drian
1.16

2 60 reg. 5 00 
felt slippers.'•w- W L FOBBTER PUPIL OF MON6. J . lL£reea Portraits U. OU. Fotri, eto. 

Studio, 81 King-street east.___________ . value in the city in Men’scial footing. . ,
If the matter is merely a question of 

law it should not take from; five to ten 
The case should

S 1 #
Fift•Atten- Turne 

g»r, 1 
10 to

BOYS’ DEPARTMENT.VETERINARY. 

18S4-96 begins Ootober 17th.

Jnderwear — all makes andyears to decide it. 
be submitted at once to the Privy Coun
cil. If' it were found that Canada pos
sesses full powers in the matter that 
would end the controversy. If, on the 
other hasid.' the constitutional authority 

Great Britain then the duty

And ell other necessaries for Bell Suppers 
end Erenlng Perdes, atBlucher sewedCordovan

boots, 1 to 6 . . . . 1 00 reg. 176
Boston cslf lace boots, 

hand madht, 1 tmr 6 
Boston calf lace, hand made,

II to 13............................
Cordovan standard «crew, 

hand made boots, 1 to 6.. 1 00 reg. 2 00

sizes.HARRYWEBB’S66 reg. 1 25 

66 reg. 100
tpen. Most

MUSICAL. ___

lua.ni. to 5 p.m. Ksening lesaona only at reet- 
OMioe, * lrwm^venue, off Tonge-streat._______ ,

Fi447 Yonge-Street. 
Telephone 3907. • |Arthur Wants n Chartered Bank

From The Arthur Enterprise.
Why it is that there ha» not been a 

chartered bank founded here long ago, 
ia a mette* that ha» long perpldxed the 
public mind in Arthur And * vicinity. 
To ourselves who have visited many 
towns and villages in Ontario, aud no
ticed one or more branches of such banks 
in places that could not even hope to 
compete with Arthur in the number aud 
enterprise of its business establishments, 
nor in the excellence, capabilities and 
productiveness of the magnificeat. farm
ing and dairying district surrounding it, 
the matter is, we confess, wholly inex
plicable. We do not know to what, if 
to anything beyond a curious freak of 
chance, the loug-borne want and Incon
venience may be (airly attributed. We 
would advise our citizens to wake up 
at once to the necessity of keeping pace 
with the progress which has been going 
on iu all other ports of the province^ 
and by a Jsir, a manly and united repre-i 
sentation of the situation to one or more 
of the banking institutions of the coun
try, and of the mutual benefits avail
able thereby, so pave the way for the 
early and permanent establishment of at 
least one of those monetary institu
tions in our midst.

The
launcl 
Credit 
will l

rests on .
will devolve on our Government of m- 

the constitution being 
idea of Imperial 

the elimination 
relation. DIXON'SMISSES’ DEPARTMENT.

Off pebble buttoned boots, 
spring or regular heels 

Dongola buttoned boots,
Patent tips, spring heels 

Angola buttoned boots. St.
Louis square or opera 
toes, patent tips, Goodrich 
A Co., Boston . .

German felt slippers . .

storing upon 
amended. The new coum

houseK. L Fraser.
Candidate R. L. Fraser took Aid. Shep- 

>ard to task for his optimistic presenta- 
:ion of the. financial position of the city, 
and moralized on the enormous debt 
under which the city was struggling.

70 reg. 126 

80 reg. 160
Federation presupposes 
of the old-time “Colonial”
The different members of the Empire will 
be equally supreme in local and certain 
other specified mattery, while matters of 
Imperial coucern will be regulated by an 
Imperial Parliament, in which the dif
ferent members will be represented. As 
the) various parts of the Empire are vir
tually comiaitted to the great federa
tion project every question that comes 
forward ought to be decided with due 
regard to its effect upon this project. 
If federation implies equality and in
volves mutual obligations, between the 
varions parts of the Empire, pro rata to 
their population, then it follows that 
each, part must have the same authority 
in regard to any one matter that the 
other parts have. If England pos
sesses the right of regulating her own 
tariff Canada must

FoDENTISTRY.
men
of
s Th J 
cidedl 
.'lboutj

41 m
He entertained hopes, however, that 
the prospects would brighten; ajid ateked 
to be sent to the eounci^f ’9,6 to assist 
in straightening matters out.

Though not a candidate i,n Ward 8, 
Ex-Ald. Davies was given a short hear-

. 100 reg. 2 00 
13 reg. 18

CHILDREN’S AND INFANTS’
65 AND 67 KINC-ST. WEST *DIAMOND HALL, 

RYRIE BROS.
tBILLIARDS.

g^^^iTuSS* ‘.pIMTtoid

SKStt MelL0.: WrÆ.^
tore ivory bails, cue lips, etude, green and 

nocset nets, Hyatt patent pool balls 
striped and numbered iu solid colors, chemical 
toory billiard and pool bells, solid colora guar
anteed not to shrine, crack or break. Bowling 
“w built to order, ten-pln bells end plna 

cushions, foot chalks, etc., etc. Bend for 
catalog to Samuel May A Co., 68 King-Street 
west, Toronto. __________

best
eàrr;

Academy,
The champion fun of America, Rice and 

Barton and their inimitable corps of 
comedians, will be the attraction at 
the Academy next week, giving two 
performances daily, and will make fun 
for the patrons of^this resort. The 
piece to a farce comedy, which seta forth 
the trials and tribulations of the Poodle 
and Me Doodle families. Both Poodle 
and McDoodle are infatuated with the 
star of a comic opera company and 
jealousy reigno in the two households. 
The theme of the farce affords the prime 
object of introducing the company in a 
series of specialty acts, combining to 
make a very interesting performance. 
Matinee daily.

memlThose
Muff Holders

theHand made lace boots, 6 to
10 . ......................................

Dongola buttoned boots, St.
Louie and opera toes, pat
ent tips, 6 to 10 . . 76 reg. 126

SHOE DRESSING DEPART
MENT.

Tan shlna paste and liquid 
Gilt Edge . . . . .
Sofala...................................

SPORTING DEPARTMENT.

40 reg. 66 **.tng.
A. G. McLean was for civic reform, but 

this should be cautious and conserva - 
tive. (The Avehue-road car route ha 
la voted, and Ms views met with the 
approval of the audietnee. He thought a 
greet deal Ot time some aldermen spent 
around the City Hall was in search of 
plunder rather than looking after 'the 
city’s interests.

Speeches were also made by Wallace 
Millichamp and Dr. E. Herbert Adams, 
the latter of whom is seeking election 
a* a sfchopl trustee. i . '

Wi
last
not
Fiveshown by ua 

meeting with very 
ready acceptance just 
now.

The sudden drop m 
the thermometer gives 
an admirable opportu
nity of proving their 
usefulness

A band of silk ribbon 
passing aronnd the neck 
and through the muff 
with appropriate silver 
fastenings makes a most 
desirable novelty- A 

‘Variety of patterns from 
$2 00 to $3.00 each.

« i
Jack4 reg, 

10 reg. 
10 rag.

are
S39-

oneMEDICAL.
4! T'kOWN TOWN OFFICES” OF DBS.

I ) Nattreas end H fin wood, 14, 16, 16 Janes 
BuUding. King end Yonge.________ ___

CamSpiked running shoes, 6 
oz„ London, Eng.

Football boots, London,
Eng..........................................lfSOreg. 2 60

Cricket boots, London, Eng. 1 60 reg. 3 00 
Bicycle 

Eng.

Boat1 26 reg. 2 60 Chii*possess the same 
If England las authority to

I
HiJHVN1C1PAh NUilWATIOXa.LEGAL CARDS.

j^EOhGE H KILMKP„ BARRISTKik BOUCP

A^Ldîi»ih^5?»io^
King-street weal, Toronto: money to loan. W. I. 
Allan, J. Baird.

4right.
compel the elaughtqr of our cattle upon 
their arrival in that country Canada 
must possess similar powers in regard to 
cattle coming to this country. In the 
game way Canada must have co-extenaive 
powers with England in the regulation 
of copyright. The “ Colonial ” idea, as 
we read the times, has already passed 
away, or at least is passing away as 
rapidly as circumstances will 
In its place is being ushered the grander 
and more ennobling idea of Imperial 

Under the latter Canada

wal
Toronto Opera House.

One of the few successes last aeaartn 
was Miss Bessie BoneMll, in her charm
ing comedy, “ Playmates.” As a gradu
ate of the high-class vaudeville stage, 
invpding legitimate theatres and lim - 
planting herself there on most successful 
terms, she has been a revelation. Those 
who base never seen her can form no 
opinion of her peculiar talent, of "hei
st rang personal magnetism, of her power 
in swaying an audience. Her supporting 

of ’unusual

boots, London,
. . . . 160 reg. 2 60

OVERSHOES AND RUBBERS.

Monday Next the Day For Naming Good 
Men Per City Governor*.

The tiominatioM for Aldermen and 
Public school trustees will be held (at 
those places on Monday next :

I\or Miafr.or, a,t the City Ball, at 10 
o’clock.

Ward One—In Dingmau’a Hall, at 12 
o’clock. Mr. George Vennell, deputy re
turning officer.

Ward Two—Moee Park Rink, Shuter- 
etreet, at 12 o’clock. John Burns, B.O.

Wani Three—Vjctorih, Hall, corner 
Queen and Beattie. E. A. ScaddLng, 
RàO.

Ward Four—Broadway Hall, Spadina- 
avenuej W. Carlyle, R.O.

Ward Five—Dunda*-street 
Albert Keeler. R.O.

Ward Six—St. Mark’s Hall, cornier Dim- 
dos and Brock. Samuel Hobbs, R.O.

Ex-Ald. J. B. Boustead yesterday re
ceived a numerously - signed re^uleition 
to allow himaejf to be nominated for 
Ward 3.

A Consumption Hospital.
Editor World: An editorial in yester

day’s World dealt with an important 
(|uebtion, and one which receives en
tirely too little attention from the public 
and our legislators. It was the question 
of the establishment of consumptive» hos
pitals for the isolation and cure of p*l- 

4 mo nary tuberculosis.
There ih now up doubt of the conta

gious nature of this disease or of the 
manner in which contagion takes place, 
and yet we have not to go farther tthan 
Hamilton to find consumptives in the 

wards of the hospital as typhoid; 
pneumonia and surgical cases, and we 
do not even have to leave Torqpto to 
find consumptives in almost every ward 
except the surgical ward of our General 
Hofepital. Why need we wonder, then, a* 
the large number of surgical cases whicu 
eventually turn out to be tubercular, 
and that so many persons find out that 
they never seemed to quite recover after 
that attack of typhoid, pneumonia or la 
grippe; and who eventually develop 
thbefctuloeis of the lungs?

Let me repeat a question which 
made by me in all seriousness in a paper 
read before the Ontario Medical Asso
ciation last year:

“Is there in Ontario to-day one hos
pital or other institution where victims 
of pulmonary tuberculosis have every 
caa^onable modern chance for the cure 
of the disease and where non-tubercular 
patients are properly protected from 
danger of contagion from the tubercle 
bacillus?”

If any of your readers know of such a 
place they will oblige by communicating 
with me.

Another important question to 
aider Is why such a large percentage of 
consumptive cases occur in pupils short
ly after leaving our public schools and 
collegiate institutes.

Such questions as this are of as much 
importance for disbussion in our school 
boards as whether married women shall 
teach or whether some particular teach- 

caretaker shall receive a vacant

tor, etc., 10 Kiog-street west.
T1

Coll
Forty per cent, less than trade list price, 
direct manufacturers’ agents. Ladies’ 
rubbers, first quality, 26c; (gents’ Arctic, 
flannel lined, waterproof overshoes, 90c.

tea
VietA RNOLD & IRWIN. BABPI3TEKS, NOTAR- 

A tee, etc. Office, Freehold Building, corner 
Adelaide end Victoria-etreets, Toronto, Ontario. 
Trust funds to loan at five per cent, per annum. 
W Uliam N. Irwin. Orville M. Arnold.

,4 age
ernoi 

' , who
urda

»OVERGAITERS.
XTIBANK IL POWELL, BARRISTER, BO
X’ licitor, eta, room 19, Yorx Cham ben, 9
Toronto-streeu Money to loan.______________

OOK. MACDONALD & BR1GG8. BaR- 
Kj r inters. Solicitors, Notaries, eta, 1 Adelaide- 
street «seat, Toronto. W. Cook. B.A.; J. A. Meo- 
donald. A. H. Briggs. M.A.. LL.B.____________

admit. canLadies’ dresa cloth orergalters, 30o.

Until next Monday night we present to 
every purchaser of $2.60 worth of boots or 
•hoes a large, beautifully dressed doll, or 
choice of several other articles, such si 
boats, games, work boxes, money banks, 
bugles, elelghs, etc.

Ftarlcompany this year is one 
merit, and includes the well-known co
medians Gallagher and .West. 
BoneMll to said to have a Splendid, col
lection of new aonga, among ’them a 
wery caltchy one, called, “ Young John 
Bull.” The Bade of seats is now, in pro
gress at regular prices.

Ryrie Bros. op
folioMissFederation.

receives, if she does not already possess 
T AIDLAW, KaPPEUC s. BICKNKLL. BAB j it the right to arrange her own copy- 
I i risters and Solicitor* Imperial Bank Build- ... . 

iiSa Toronto. WUliam Laldlew, Q.Q; George rignt la"«s.
Rappela James Bioknell, C. W. Kerr._________

•V
Foi

JEWELERS.
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide-ttsFireball. Boni

andIPROTECTION 18 NECESSARY. GUINANE BROSA writer in The Ixtod,on (Economist 
points <ynt Tibait Canada, being rich in 
iron aodi picket, to la a position to con
trol the shipbuilding of the future. But 
it will be necessary tor the protection
ists to get out oii the way. Nature's 
most valuable gifts mlay be locked uip 
by restrictive laws.—Yesterday’s Globe.

T'hait is just where The Globe makes 
a mistake. If Canada is ever to become 
a great sbilpbuitdmg nation of the future, 
it will be tor these reason* : Iu the lirst 
place, the combination ot nickel and 
iyiou must hiuve superior merits tor con
structing ships ; secondly, Canada must 
have a monopoly i‘n the production of 
pickpl ; and, [finally, she must have a 
government that will know i«ow to pro
fit from these two advantages. If a free 
trade government were iu power it would 
be of ni) avail to this country that she 
possessed a monopoly any product. 
The doctrine of the free trader is to erect 
ho bayribr thht will interfere with what 
they cajl the natural laws of trade. One 
of these natural laws would permit for- 
ei’guero tp come to this country and take 
from it whatever might be of value for 
prosecutihg industries in other countries. 
The free trailer fe bound by his princi
ples to allow the eliiphruililero on the 
Clyde to take from Canada the nickel 
that The lEconomitot suggests will ere 
long be necessary in the construction of 

vessels. The doctrine di the pro-

§,#HOTELS.
T'A AVISVILLK HOTEL, W ALTER H. mNNB, 
I I proprietor, DavisvUla North Toronto, Out. 

btreet cat* pass the door. Meala on European 
plan. First-class boarding stable attached. 
Every accommodation tor driving parties,
cyciiala and summer boarders.______________
T) UtitiELL HOUtiB, ORILLIA—RATES $1 TO I V 1150 per day; flret-claaa accommodation 
for trare lam and tourists. P W. Finn. Pfop.

Mrs. Moentford in Maasey Mall.
Mrs. Mountford’fl farewell entertain

ment promises to be one of the treats of 
this season. Her illustrations of Be
douin life;, of village and city life in 
Palestine, of striking passages in the 
history ot our Saviour, and of the pic
turesque and curious Customs of the 
dweller» in the Holy Land will comprise 
the very cream of her various lectures. 
The marriage ceremony, with the feast
ing and dancing before the bride, ia a 
beautiful scene, and should be seen by

I 1 wee

&MONSTER SHOE HOUSE, 
214 YONGE-STREET. beNo. 4 Ward.

Mr. George Verrai, whose excellent 
services for thei city as an alderman in 
the past will be remembered, to again 
in the field for No. 4 Ward. Mr. Verrai 
should be elected.

Psychological Association Meets.
Princeton, N.J., Dec. 27.-Despite the 

heavy —„ nd the blocking of
oltwas

u„„ snowstorm and the blocking of 
railroads, a goodly company oI

present at the first session of

AibiWabash Railroad Company.
If yon are contemplating a trip to 

California, Mexico or any point South, 
please consider the merits of the only 
true Southern route. Every morning at 
10.60 a. m. the California special starts 
on its flight towards the land of the 
setting sun, passing through St. Louis 
and over the great Iron Mountain route.

Palace sleeping cars to the gateway 
of Old Mexico, tourist sleepers to Los 
Angelos and San Francisco without 
change. No delays from enow blockades. 
June weather all the way. _ Ask your 
nearest ticket agent for tickets and 
maps of this great railway, or write to 
J. A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, northeast corner King and Xonge- 
streels, Toronto.

WINTER’S JOY mo’Cor. Winchester 
A Partie ment ttt 

Every accommodation for families visiting the 
city, being healthy and commanding a magnifi
cent view of the city. Terms moderate.

JOHN AYRK, Proprietor.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL, tots were present at tuo •••-*■ 
the annual congress of the American Psy
chological Association. Papers were read 
bv Prof. Cattell of Columbia, Brother 
siirvflostom of Manhattan College, Prof. 
Wèplev Mills of Montreal, Prof. Sanford, 
Dr. Macdonald, Prof. James of Harvard, 
prof. Baldwin and Prof. Lewis.

T1- AT -
takLectors on the Drama.

A1 very small audience assembled in 
Massey Music Hall last evening to bear 
Mr. Robert Cuthbart of Montreal lec - 
ture on “ The Moral and Intellectual 
Benefits ol the Drama.” Mr# B. Bunting 
of Pickering presided. The lecture was 
a clever essay on the history and legi
timate province of the drama. Mr, Ctith- 
bert protested against pulpit denuncia
tion of the stage, and rejoiced that the 
press and platform were available ior 
the refutation of such ignorant and fool
ish stricturest If theatres were only fit 
to be classed with saloons and gambling 
dens they would soon be abolished. Tbeb 
came great eulogy of Shakespeare and 
his ploys. The great dramatist was in
spired in the true sense ol the word. 
Various moral and intellectual lessons 
were given by Mr. Cuthbert in admirably- 
delivered recitations. The address was 
worthy of a far1 better audience.

theSMALL COSTall. !ed to
Purchase Prof. Wingren's Eleo 

-Ix^Altrlc Iueoles, the delight of mil- 
Ilions; thev bring en enchanting 
glow of warmth to the feet body 
end limbs, exquisitely charming; 
cures Rheumatism, Sciatica, 
Cramps, etc., perfects the circu- 

e H lation and health. Xe the most 
IK3 efficient lung, liver and heart pad
HBls ever discovered. Circulars ana 

samples on application. Apply to

Art“The World’s Metropolis ”
This will be the subject oi a most ele

gantly illustrated lecture that will be 
delivered in Massey Music Hall on Mon
day week. The lecturer ie Mr. C. E. 
Bolton, who is bo well known in the 
States as the compiler of the illustrated 
lectures, “Realistic Travels.”

The “Realistic Travels” are unmatch
ed as superb illustrations. The views are 
projected on an immense screen by a 
highly skilful artist, who has manipulat
ed lights and lenses for many years. The 
lectures are all carefully written and 
delivered without notes.

FINANCIAL,
A LABGE^AMOUNT^Or^PRIVATE FUNDS 

to loan st low rates. Read, Read &. Knight, 
BOlkrftore. etc., 75 King-street east. Toronto. ed

lea

*1
i e Will

fraBess Melinne a Shortage $8» 649.
New York, Dec. 27.-The expert ac

countants who have spent a month or 
so in going over the books and papers in 
the office of the Brooklyn county treas
urer will to-day report to the Board of 

a jshoragte of

PitT ARQE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO I j loan at 5)* per cent.
Macdonald, Merritt A Bhepley, 
st reet,_Toronto.
"IV TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
iV-L endowments,life policies end other aeourl- 
tuw. J&mee O. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. 6 Toronto-etreet. ed

fa tMaclaren
Toronto

Apply 1 
r. aa-ao Sroi

• wb«
ver;

L alexandkb,
128 D’Arcyatreet, 

Toros to,
JAMES DOW.

Stretford.

Coubty Bnpervisors 
$89,649.

X
6 a 0

« rjFOR LARGE OR SMALL 
amount» on imp 

8terk & Co., 26 Toi
3LOW RATES FAVORITE ABROAD.

At the. important dinner given by the 
Royal Naval Club Dents & Geldermann's 
Gold Lack Sec Champagne was specially 
selected. ______ •

first cheap edition or
city property. John

AT NO SEASON- of -Max O’Rell Again.
Max O’Rell will visit Toronto again on 

Jan. 11, Friday week next, and give his 
moat entertaining comedy lecture 
Royal Highness, Woman.” It will be 
given in the Massey Music Hall.

er or 
berth !

Wishing The World godspeed in its 
efforts on behalf of the consumptive.

E. HERBERT ADAMS, M.D.

*->i | i •Feasts For the Destitute.
Two hundred hungry men and women 

were regaled with a good Substantial 
meal in Miaeiou Hall, .’Missiou-t^vienue, 
jast evening. Mr. Edward Taylor, Rev. 
John Salmon and Messrs. Bryce, Day is, 
Whisker and Gsowski were present. Af
ter the repast suitable addresses were 
delivered.

Ip the lower room of Massey Hall last 
evening a large number of poor juen, 
principally from, Fred iVictor Mission, 
hid a simitar Christmas and spiritual 
feast.

Lip

Edna Lyall’s CaCan tou afford to omit DrinkingPersonal*
Mr. A. W. McDougald, an old Toronto 

boy and now practising law iu Chicago, 
in in the city, the guest of Mr. G. G. S. 
Lindsey.

Chief Postoffice Inspector 
returned from his official visit to Mani
toba and British Columbia on Tuesday 
evening.

Hon. Wilfrid Laurier, the 
leader, came to Toronto yesterday, and 
in the guest of Mr. William Mulock, M.P. 
He: will remain in the city until to-mor
row, when he leaves tor Montreal. Yes
terday he was interviewed by a number 
of local politicians, and lunched at the 
Toronto Club with Mr. George A Cox 
and a party of friends._________________

at
Sir John Thompson’s Funeral.

Mr. F. M. Bell-Smitti, artist, has de
cided to paint a picture of the landing 
at Halifax ol the body of Sir John 
Thompson. The scene will, no doubt, be 
an imposing one and the difficulties many, 
bat the high ability and great pluck 
shown by this artist in bis picture now 
on exhibition, give assurance of a most 
interesting work. He leaves for Hali
fax to-day. ______________

THE CALEDONIA BITESMr. Mashes end His Challenge.
Editor World : I notice James L. 

Hughes challenges the Mayor aud Aid. 
Shaw to a debate on the question of 
the aqueduct scheme.

of the Huroutorio Ship Canal ? 
Ie it busted ; have the hard times frosen 
it over, or were the public treated to 
n Macdonald fake ?

I hear Aid. Shaw, because of sickness, 
in out of the aldermanic fieldi, I am in 
the field for alderman.
Hughes substitute my name for or in
stead of Aid. Shaw, and, whether the 
Mayor takes a baud or not,; I will meet 
the new giasit of this old fake when and 
where he likes, subject to any fair ar
rangement he is prepared to make, and 
it shall be auy day before the election.

S. E. McCULLY.

Jie
OfWntkln Mills' Recital

The plan for the song recital by Wat- 
kin Mills next Friday in the Massey 
Music Hall- opens on Wednesday morn
ing.

I.iocean
tectilonist, on itlfo either hand, is, that 
uoi advantage that we can control to 

benefit should be allowed to 
The

a m toSweetnam
What has be- ofSold by Wine Merchants, 

Hotels and
J.J. MCLAUGHLIN,

153 Sherbourne-St.

Great Story Twiour own 
paps
thorough protectionist will 
a,llow un article to by exported, if that 
article wijl be the means ol developing 
aji industry Ui this country, than he 
will allow articles oi foreign production 
to be imported tef the destruction <yf in
dustries in this country. The one thing 
that will kill the forecast of The Lon
don Economi/it is the investing of the 
Liberal party with the reins oî gov- 
crûment.

weito tlvi hands o? foreigners. Liberal heUsed the Wrong Salt on His Fish
Gloucester, Mass., Dec. 27.—Collector 

Pew has levied a duty of $1 a barrel on 
the schooner Alice C. Jordan’s cargo of 
400 barrels of salted herrings, 
owner, William H. Jordan, paid under 
proteet. Jordan cured the fish on the 
Nova Scotia shore with foreign salt. If 
the salt had been taken from Gloucester 
the fish would have been admitted free. 
The ruling ie a new one.

no more thoL-* *
U ro

Do not delay in getting relief for the 
little folks. Mother Graves* Worm Exter
minator ie a pleasant and sure cure. If 
you love your child why do you let it suf
fer when a remedy is so near at hand ?

f Will James L. Train First* Bicyde Second, 
Banning Horse Third.

Johnson’s time of 1.35 2-6 for a mile 
ranks second faeteet of any method of 
progression. Engine No. 999 of the 
Empire State Express covered a mile 
over the New York Central tracks be- 
ween Crittenden • and Wende, N.Y., on 
May 10, 1893 in 32 seconds, being the 
record for the distance. Salvator, the 
great running horse,ran a mile in 1.351-2 
ou the Monmouth track, Aug. 28, 1890.

class of sport has the two-

SRailroad &>The
V

Mil- I.*9,The Story ot a Sinner,”
FOR SALE TO-DAY

weiRyenton Old Boys’ Banquet.
The old boys of Ryerson School held 

their third annual re-union at Webta's 
lust night. Mr. S. McAllister, who lias 
been so many years the principal of the 
•school, was greeted by about 60 of his 
bid pupils, and among the speakers on 
the toast list .were Meserfc. J. J. Kelso, 
A, McMillan, W. Hathaway, C. Wing
field aud W. W. Alexander.

m.. .. -. en<
solUnlike the Dutch Process

No Alkalies
ol

Mrs. L. Squire, Ontario Steam Dye 
Works, Toronto, says : “ For about 39 
years I have doctored for Liver Complaint 
and Dyspepsia without getting any cure. 
I then tried Northrop & Lyman’s Vege
table Discovery, and the benefits I have 
received from this medicine are suoh that 
I cannot withhold this expression of my 
gratitude. It acts immediately on the 
liver. As a Dyspepsia remedy I don’t 
think it can be equalled."

Socialists Prohibited From Play-doing.
Berlin, (Dec. 27.—the police authori

ties have issued orders prohibiting the 
most of the Socialist clubs of Berlin from 
attending the theatres in a body or in 
considerable numbers during the holi
days. This action is taken upon the pre
text that the presence of the clubs would 
injure the business of the regular the
atres, hut the order was really issued 
with hte idea of preventing demonstra
tions in the theatres against the anti- 
Revolution Bille.

am
Ho for New York!

In going to New York take the 4.65 
p.m. Grand Trunk train and through 
Pullman buffet sleeping car, via the pic- 
tureeque Lehigh Valley Railroad, arriv
ing in New York 9.40 next morning. Do 
not fail to ask for tickets via, this popu
lar route. »d

THF. STORM AND THE TROLLEY.
Yesterday was the first real winter's 

The weather was 
fund in the early hours 

flurry of snow 
its appearance. The

nothing to apeak of, and

— OH — F"
Other Chemicals Sm „ El-BY-Iu no other 

minute mark been beaten under fair con
ditions. The pacing record foY a mile 
is 2.01 1-2, made by Robert J., while the 
lowest trotting figures were made by 
Alix at Galesburg, recently, 2.03 3-4.— 
From the Bicycling World. d

are used in the 
preparation of

day of the Season, 
sharp,
of the morning a 
made
however, wae 
the people were surprised to find that 
the street car system was more or less 
demoralized when they went to use the 
trolley to get to their work or place of 
business. The storm of yesterday was a 
comparatively mild one, and the Street 
Railway Company should have been able 
to meet it. The Railway Company have 
had a couple of years’ experience with 
the Toronto tvinter, and by this time 
they should have mastered its eccentri-

John P. McKenna M sr^rz Wilkinson Truss
rossim block, yorkstreet, below 

KING. TEL. 1686.

W. BAKER & CO.’Snumber of varieties of corns.There are a 
Holloway’s Corn Cure will remove any of 
them. Call on your druggist and get a 
bottle at once.

fall, ireaMastCocoaThe World at Hiunlltun.
The Toronto World, now recognized as 

the business man’s paper, is delivered at 
any address in Hamilton before 8 o’clock 
every morning. An office has been opened 
at No. 6 Arcade, James-atreet, where 
subscriptions are received and complaints 
attended to. The daily and Sunday edi
tions of the World may be had at any 
of the hotels or other news stands in 
that city. Subscriptions 25 cents a 
month to the daily, and 46 cts. a month 
daily and Sunday. d

»B. LINDMAN.Massacre By Taqul Indians.
St. Louie, Dec. 27.—A special to 

G’.obe-Democrat from Guayamas, Mex., 
envs that a band of Yaqui Indians visit
ed* the ranch of Julio Cardenas last Satur
day aud massacred the latter and his 
entire family, consisting of a u ife and 
two children. ‘A detachment of Govern
ment troops went lu pursuit of the In
dians, aud it is reported that they came 
up with them and had a skirmish, in 
which several of the Yaquia were 
killed-

Bookseller and Newsdealer.

80 YONGE-STREET, 
NEAR KING.

TELEPHONE 1717.

Mrs. J. C Smith Appeals.
Buffalo, Dec. 27—Notice of an appeal 

to th,e Court of Appeals has been filed 
by the attortieya for Mrs. Juliette C. 
Smith, the Toronto lady who brought 
a libel suit against The Buffalo Ex 
press some time ago. The appeal is 
taken from the order of the Superior 
Court, general term, granting the dé
tendants a new trial aud reversing the 
judgment oil the trial term.

which is abcolutely 
pure and eoluble.

It has more than three time» 
tüettrençth ot Cocoa mixed 

| with Starch, Arrowroot or 
'Sugar, and is far more eco

nomical, totting let» than one cent a cup. 
It is delicious, nourishing, and KASILT
DIGESTED. --------------

gold by erocerseverywhsrs.
W. wAinilB. & CO., Dorchester, Mai»

The

PARKDALE
UNDERTAKING

ESTABLISHMENT
»,

iaes (Jvjeen-ntroet.
Strictly flrat-claea at lowest prices 

Rhone 6211. W. H. STONE. > 4
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